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1) Despite the fact that most groups are on recess during the
summer months, Grandmothers Groups across Canada took
advantage of fairs as well as preparing for Fall AFTA events
and five regional Fall Gatherings.
2) Attending the Manitoba Region Fall Gathering will be
Asmita Persaud from the SLF office in Toronto - our
Grandmothers Campaign Officer, Idah Nambeya Mukuka senior advisor to the SLF/G2G Campaign from Zambia and
Pfiriaeli Kiwia - Program Coordinator and Co-founder of the
Kimora Peers Peer Educators and Health Promoters in
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
3) Summer mailings and Flash Dance materials were provided
to all groups across Canada.
4) For book lovers and book clubs, the book “Grandmother
Power: A Global Phenomenon” by Paola Gianturco is
available at Chapters Indigo and amazon.ca.
5) African Food For Thought Cook Book challenge and
fundraising idea: Consider holding a luncheon/supper for
friends using recipes from this book. (As seen on Facebook
and YouTube).

YOU CAN BE OUR NEXT MANITOBA REGION GRANDMOTHERS REGIONAL LIAISON.
For the past two years I have fulfilled the role of GRL in Manitoba. This role is a joy, a passion, and visionary. It
is seeing local groups as part of the bigger picture. It is belonging to a global network of women empowering
other women across the international stage and together standing in solidarity with the African
Grandmothers.
This is a role that is passed on to others after tenure of two to three years on average. It is time to prepare for
my handing this role on to another member. So let me describe the role for your consideration:
1) To be a support to existing Grandmothers Groups in Manitoba;
2) To represent the SLF and its fundraising initiatives;
3) To be available for a monthly conference call with the SLF and other GRLs across Canada;
4) To attend the annual GRL retreat at the SLF offices in Toronto;
5) To maintain the Regional Newsletter on a quarterly basis;
6) To look for opportunities to grow our Manitoba Region in rural and urban communities.
Skills and experience that will be an asset:
1) Knowledge of the philosophy and work of the Foundation;
2) Experience with the Grandmothers to Grandmothers Campaign through active participation within a local
group;
3) Good communication skills;
4) Some established connections with other groups to draw on for information, support and collaboration,
5) Relationship building skills;
6) Reasonably good computer and website search skills.
The time commitment to this role averages from one to two hours a week. I would be pleased to talk directly
with anyone interested in this position.
You can reach me at: wpggrannies@gmail.com or by phone: 204-487-4100.
Submitted by Cathie Hiller GRL

HAVE I GOT YOUR ATTENTION NOW!
The Manitoba Region Fall Gathering will be held on October 20, 2018 at the
Fairholme Hutterite Colony. Guests from Africa and the SLF will be present.
Registrations are being received by Barb Fletcher.
Barb’s phone number is:204-257-7511.
Her email is: barbfletcher@shaw.ca
Registration ends October 10, 2018.

REGISTER NOW!
DO NOT BECOME
A UNICORN!
Submitted by Cathie Hiller (GRL)
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GETTING TO KNOW OUR CO-CHAIRS

Donnie Fridfinnson Grands ‘n’ More Winnipeg
I started out life in Winnipeg, met and married a young farmer and for
about 20 years lived in and around Arborg where we welcomed four
children. During that time we owned and operated a commercial turkey
farm and when we moved on from that, I went on to study rural economic
development and work for a regional economic development agency. My
mother-in-law had a profound influence on me because of her
unconditional love and stands on social justice. In 2001, I moved back to
Winnipeg and started working for Manitoba Hydro as a project
coordinator where for a time I was able to continue working with rural
communities on large, challenging service extension projects. My
experience at Hydro included dealing with policies and other regulatory
issues related to the distribution of natural gas in Manitoba. Since
February of this year I’ve been retired. I enjoy the extra time to spend with
our three grandchildren, travel, paint (not well) and now, work with a
bunch of incredible grands and others in support of the Stephen Lewis
Foundation and the Grandmothers to Grandmothers Campaign.

Barbara Linklater

Grands ‘n’ More Winnipeg

I was born Barbara Helen Dennehy, on the 8th of June, 1946, in
the St. Boniface Hospital in Winnipeg. I was raised in Winnipeg and
went to school from grade 1 to 12 at St. Mary’s Academy. From
there I attended St. Paul's College and the University of Manitoba
in the faculty of Education. I also received a diploma in Interior
design at Mt. Royal College in Calgary. This turned out to be more
of an asset in the Skiing and Art avenues of my life. Banff being so
close was often on the agenda. Skiing was the sport I loved as
a youth and I was able to share in later years with my family. Art
was a huge part of life at Mt. Royal and I loved it all. I have always
loved painting and drawing and if ever I was asked just ‘Who I Am’,
I would answer … a Mother, a Grandmother and an Artist, because
that is how I see myself.
My first teaching position was at Falcon Lake. It was here that I married and began a family. We had a
tourist camp and my two sons were able to spend the first years of their life in the wonderful world of the
Whiteshell. I have spent my life, as many of my peers, being a mother, working outside the home - in my case
teaching and being involved with many volunteer groups. Teaching enabled me to spend time working on a
First Nations reserve for 2 years. While there I was able to gain some understanding of what life on a reserve
is like and the joys and the struggles that face indigenous peoples. I still substitute teach and love to spend
time writing, reading and of course painting. (cont. on p. 4)
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This past summer I was able to spend time in Ireland, Scotland, Wales and London. So much beauty and
history and just plain fun, I will never forget it and am thankful to have been able to experience every single
moment of it. During my life I have been blessed in so many ways. I have been able to travel to many places
on our planet and have never ceased to be amazed by it all. I was able to visit my son during a time when he
was working in Korea. While there we travelled through Thailand and visited the amazing city of Singapore. I
haven’t forgotten any of it. There are elephants there whose art work is worthy of our WAG! Seriously…
I am looking forward to working with Donnie and I am very grateful to Cathie for her time and gentle
coaching in this oncoming endeavour and for her continuing support. As you may or may not know I have
been ill and Donnie has been handling all the Co-chair business with Cathy’s guidance. I hope to be a
productive part of this team very soon.
******************************************************************************************

Grandmothers Giving Portage la Prairie
Fall Supper
Sept. 9, 2018
Sold Out

Photos by Jean Sorko
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Grands on the Red Selkirk Manitoba
Grands on the Red are flowing strongly. It seems that at each meeting our membership grows and with new
members come new ideas
and energy. We feel very
blessed by the support
extended from the Grands
‘n’ More Winnipeg group.
They
have
provided
speakers, videos, display
items, literature and so
much more. This help
along with the support
Thelma Hanson giving a presentation at a meeting of Grands on the Red

received from the office of the
Stephen Lewis Foundation has been
beyond our wildest expectations.
February is our target for our first
fundraiser, a community pot luck
dinner with a program explaining
the work of the Grandmothers to
Grandmothers Campaign.
Photos by Marla Olinyk

One of our newest members, now our Secretary, Teresa Leathwood, shared some of her thoughts on
becoming a member of the Selkirk Grands on the Red:
“I have recently retired from my career, so when I learned about Grands On The Red from an acquaintance
this summer I was very interested. I have long followed the work of the Stephen Lewis Foundation, and the
timing seemed perfect. I attended my first meeting (the second for this beginning chapter) in early September,
and was impressed with the energy, passion and dedication from the members. This meeting consisted mainly
of guidance from the well-established Grands 'n' More Winnipeg group. We were fortunate to hear Cathie
Hiller and Thelma Hanson speak about operating our new chapter. Their enthusiasm is contagious! I look
forward to the expansion and progress of Grandmothers on the Red, standing in solidarity and spreading
awareness about the plight of African Grandmothers.”
With this kind of enthusiasm, we have exciting days ahead of us as we look forward to our next meeting
on Oct. 03, 1 pm at the Selkirk United Church, 202 McLean. At this meeting we will be setting up
transportation arrangements for the Fall Gathering at Fairholme Colony.
Submitted by Kay Shewfelt Boyd
South Africa - Hillcrest AIDS
Centre Trust
A grandmother and her
grandchildren
Photo by Gillian Mathurin
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GRANDS ‘N’ MORE WINNIPEG

At our September 6 Member Meeting we kicked off the
year, literally, by learning the steps to the Flash Dance we’ll be
performing at Portage Place on November 8, for awareness
and support of the work and events of the Grandmothers to
Grandmothers Campaign.
Photo from Grands ‘n’ More Winnipeg
Facebook Page
Photo by Jean Sorko

The Art From the Attic (AFTA) committee has been busy all summer
processing over 2000 donated art pieces and have shifted gears to
mobilize the many more volunteers required for moving, setting up and
hosting sale day, which is September 30, at the Norwood Community
Club in Winnipeg.

Photo from Grands ‘n’ More
Winnipeg Facebook Page

Our Fundraising committee has sold over $1000.00 in AFTA raffle
tickets and has been given three more beautiful quilts for future
fundraising events. Grands ‘n’ More Winnipeg member, Jean
Altemeyer, brought her repotted plant babies to the meeting. To
take one home with them members could donate what they
wished, with all donations going to the SLF.
Submitted by Donnie Fridfinnson
Photo by Jean Sorko

****************************************************************************************

NOURISH
YOUR
SOUL
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